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Tuesday January 19th  

Kristine Evans, Geomatics Coordinator for the Gulf Coastal Plains and Ozarks LCC welcomed attendees 
on behalf of the Gulf Coast Prairie (GCP) and Gulf Coastal Plains and Ozarks (GCPO) LCCs to the first 
joint meeting of both LCCs.  Reason for joint meeting resulted from a lot of overlap between the 
geospatial partners/geomatics working group of both LCCs and common geospatial needs even though 
covers a large geography.  Thanks to attendees for traveling to the meeting and thanks to staff and local 
partners who helped in planning.  This was followed by a round of introductions from the room.  Kristine 
then gave a synopsis of notes from a 2011 meeting of the GCPO LCC Geomatics Working Group, 
discussing the need to not reinvent the wheel but provide value added to the geospatial community, how 
the LCC serves a role to help the partnership see the systems and landscape as a whole.  One of the 
outcomes of the 2011 meeting was that the “sweet spots” where partner and LCC geospatial needs 
aligned needed to be identified.  The 2011 meeting was framed in a suggestion by Larry Handley to focus 
on themes of data development, data dissemination, and application, which Kristine encouraged to 
continue during this meeting.  Kristine then went over objectives of the 2016 meeting which included 1) 
facilitating communication across the partners; 2) identifying common geospatial data needs; 3) 
identifying a path forward with land cover data; and 4) discussing science delivery and communication.   

 



Session 1 – LCC Geospatial Needs 

Session summary:  The session was designed to give partner attendees a brief overview of GCP and 
GCPO LCC science priorities, landscape conservation design/conservation blueprint progress as well as 
compiling design efforts into a Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy, geospatial data projects in 
progress, followed by a presentation and discussion of LCC geospatial needs to address science gaps. 

GCP science strategies and geospatial elements of Landscape Conservation Design (Ben Kahler, 
GCP LCC) 

First Ben Kahler, Science Coordinator with the Gulf Coast Prairie LCC gave a presentation on the GCP 
LCC science plan, including a description of Tier 1 focal species and associated priority habitats.  He then 
went on to describe the Landscape Conservation Design of the GCP LCC as both a process and a 
product with key geospatial elements.  Ben discussed how the community is drowning in data and needs 
to find the context that links data to science and delivery, and how once the partnership finds a common 
goal, the context, the LCC can use that data to move forward in unison.   

Discussion: 

First a question by Larry Handley regarding conservation planners and the use of data.  He mentioned 
that planners would like the plan to drive the data, but the reality is the data drives the planning (data that 
is available drives what goes into the planning).  Spatially explicit and landscape are not always the same 
thing.   

Larry also asked if GCP and GCPO’s science goals are the same spatially, and how different science 
goals and LCD’s will line up across the LCC boundaries.  He also mentioned that he’s not seeing a whole 
lot that’s new in what was presented.  Ben responded that LCCs are driven by ecoregions, the challenge 
is developing DSTs, species models that can be coordinated across boundaries and are somewhat 
congruent.  Products from a LCD could be varied.  LCD is ongoing within TPWD, FWS I&M, coarse & fine 
scales, etc.  LCCs want to add value - not one grand design for the geography, but series of products that 
address for example future stressors such as population growth, water supply.  Put population objectives 
into a scenario through optimization framework, decide how to achieve objectives with 
partners/landowners, etc.  Greg Wathen acknowledged that this is a real issue across LCCs, which are 
self-directed partnerships with their own objectives and resource needs and that later in the morning 
Cynthia Edwards would present on the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy that will tie those 
individual LCC design efforts together toward a comprehensive picture of the conservation landscape of 
tomorrow. 

GCPO science strategies and geospatial elements of Landscape Conservation Design (Todd 
Jones-Farrand, GCPO LCC) 

The second presentation was given by Todd Jones-Farrand, Science Coordinator with the Gulf Coastal 
Plains and Ozarks LCC who discussed the GCPO LCC mission to define, design and deliver sustainable 
natural and cultural landscapes.  He demonstrated GCPO operational subgeographies, resource 
concerns, systems and associated species.  Todd discussed development of the GCPO Integrated 
Science Agenda, focusing primarily on natural resources with cultural resources recognized as equally 
important but not yet developed in the LCC.  Todd discussed how for the natural resources component 
the LCC was in the process of moving from define to design components of their mission.  Todd 
described components of the GCPO’s landscape conservation design, or blueprint, process, including 
geospatial data elements related to where current priority ecological systems are (forested wetlands, 
native grasslands, open pine, upland hardwoods, tidal marsh, beaches and dunes, big river systems, 



medium to low gradient and high gradient streams and rivers).  This component was developed from the 
GCPO’s ecological assessment of priority systems, which points to where systems are thought to be 
found in the ISA defined desired ecological state.  The blueprint process also defines where certain 
stressors (e.g., climate change, urbanization) exist on the landscape, where partner priorities are, and 
where priority species are located.  Todd has involved the LCC Adaptation Science Management Team in 
this process, and he mentioned that landscape conservation design is as much a social process as it is 
an academic one, with some criticisms on early blueprint drafts from partners. 

Discussion: 

First a question asking Todd to provide an example of how the desired ecological state is mapped.  Todd 
responded with an explanation of how close are we to the “cake” of meeting all or most desired 
conditions.  The map is useful to show what is and is not protected, but it does not help as much to show 
where to restore/protect habitat.  We need to work on that.  Partners believe collaboration and species 
are important for LCD - but datasets are very biased.  For example, we have nothing on Georgia, 
Arkansas has no COA maps yet.  The question is how to address this, find data or leave it out for now?  

Next was a question by Jason Estrella asking Todd to clarify on what some of the criticisms were from the 
ASMT on the initial blueprint map.  Todd explained that the ASMT was very supportive of weighting the 
blueprint heavily on the current condition of the landscape, but that the way the index of current condition 
was scored basically ranked existing high quality systems as more important than areas on the landscape 
that would be good targets for restoration.  Todd has since changed this approach to produce separate 
priorities for maintenance areas (systems in good condition) and for restoration areas.   

Tim Mullet then asked where the data behind all this work lies and Todd replied that most of it is available 
on the GCPO LCC Conservation Planning Atlas in draft form, and the CPA will be used as a mechanism 
for review for further iterations of the blueprint.  Toby added that Ecological Assessments link back to 
datasets.   

Wes then brought up a question about a shared vision – for the state folks, how are they going to use the 
conservation design tools to implement conservation delivery.  To what degree does the blueprint reflect 
the shared vision of the states?  He indicated that states are better positioned to implement delivery and 
LCCs should be cautious because they can invest a lot of time and resources in planning but the blueprint 
will go nowhere it the conservation is not delivered.  Todd responded with examples from the South 
Atlantic LCC where early iterations of their blueprint were used were used by agencies in partnership with 
the LCC to generate funds for conservation delivery.   Wes reminded everyone that ability to deliver 
turned out to be very important in NAS review to demonstrate value of LCCs. 

Brent Murray with the Caribbean LCC brought up a question that is frequently arising in the Caribbean 
related to quality of the data inputs, asking whether the LCC has criteria that must be met before 
geospatial data is used in design efforts.  Todd responded by saying that at this time the staff is mostly 
focused on finding the data and they do screen the data but there are no distinct criteria used across 
systems.  All data sources used are clearly defined in the ecological assessment reports.  He also 
acknowledged that LCCs will have to be explicit with our criteria.  Yvonne also added that each dataset 
for the ecological assessment project has an indicator of our confidence in the quality/accuracy based on 
our professional judgment.  Todd also added that staff will let everyone have access to all the pieces of 
data, so people can make their own judgements on validity of data in local landscapes 

Possible ACTION ITEM: Southeast LCCs develop screening criteria to ensure only quality and 
defensible data are used as base layers in conservation blueprint development. 



Tim Mullet also mentioned that application/delivery of the conservation blueprint requires significant 
funding resources and asked if designs can be used to generate funding.  Todd agreed with this and 
brought back up the South Atlantic LCC’s success with generating funding for the partnership from their 
blueprint. 

Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy (Cynthia Edwards, GCP/GCPO LCC) 

Next Cynthia Edwards of the Gulf Coast Prairie and Gulf Coastal Plains and Ozarks LCC and coordinator 
of the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy (SECAS) gave a short presentation on the SECAS 
strategy as a means to produce a conservation blueprint that is the sum of parts of each southeast LCC’s 
conservation design process, which targets a conservation landscape of the future out to 2060.  This is a 
state-led effort as part of the Southeast state directors with version 1 of conservation blueprints deadline 
to be released in October of 2016.   

GCP and GCPO LCC geospatial data needs, update on LCC-funded projects to address geospatial 
needs (Yvonne Allen, GCPO LCC Aquatic Habitat Analyst; Ben Kahler, GCP Science Coordinator) 

Yvonne Allen, Aquatic Habitat Analyst with the GCPO LCC, next presented on GCPO geospatial data 
projects and specific needs of the LCC to complete the conservation blueprint.  Yvonne framed her 
presentation in terms of needs for assessment of current and future condition, incorporating factors of 
scale (regional to local and management action scales), while assessing and reporting confidence in the 
data used in the design process.  She then discussed how the LCC has grouped geospatial data needs 
into four distinct categories: 1) discovering and using existing partner data; 2) generating needed data in-
house by LCC staff; 3) supporting data development via LCC-sponsored funding of projects; and 4) 
supporting development of new products that are on the horizon.  In terms of discovering partner data, 
one caveat is that the LCC needs to evaluate the suitability of those data for specific applications, and 
recognize issues of uncertainty or data confidence openly in their products.  Examples of LCC-generated 
data include ecological assessment condition indexes and base layer data such as the GCPO inundation 
frequency data and associated floodplain connectivity data.  Yvonne then went into detail on how the 
GCPO inundation frequency data layer was produced from multi-year multi-season analysis of Landsat 
TM data, and development of a pixel-level wetness index from the percentage of Landsat scenes 
classified as wet in each data pixel.  She also described using a cost-surface approach to create a 
connectivity index from the inundation frequency data to assess floodplain connectivity to the mainstem 
rivers over time.  Yvonne later went on to discuss specific needs that have arisen as a result of the 
ecological assessment project in relation to aquatic systems, and Kristine discussed particular needs 
related to forested and coastal priority systems.  This was followed by a discussion related to the 
particular geospatial needs. 

Ben Kahler, GCP LCC Science Coordinator next gave a brief presentation on GCP geospatial needs, not 
as specific to particular datasets but more related to general science themes of the LCC.  These included 
consistent land cover across the GCP LCC, particularly in GCP portions of Louisiana, the ability to 
discriminate among grassland types, species data beyond simple presence absence data on focal 
species so that better understanding of population response to conservation delivery can occur, and data 
addressing perceptions and desires of private landowners, since 98% of the GCP LCC geography is in 
the hands of private land owners. 

Discussion:  

Wes mentioned that a northern Gulf coast salinity project was funded via RESTORE Act funds to address 
some of the coastal data gaps. 



ACTION ITEM: Kristine follow up Wes and John T. to connect with the salinity project 

Yvonne also followed up describing currentness, comprehensiveness, accuracy are the 3 main criteria 
that we use to decide on using data.   

Larry Handley mentioned the preliminary disaster assessment data and technical reports resulting from 
the Deepwater Horizon oil spill is out for public review and will be made publicly available shortly, which 
will directly address many of the geospatial data gaps the LCC is experiencing along the coast.  All the 
data that went into that will also be publicly available (e.g. mangroves, sea grass, etc).  There will be a 
huge amount of data coming online, some of it highly spatially explicit.   

ACTION ITEM: Kristine and Blair follow up with Larry to make sure LCCs are made aware of the PDARP 
data release. 

 

Session 2 – Partner Geospatial Needs 

Session summary:  The afternoon session provided state, federal, joint venture and other partners the 
opportunity to report on geospatial data projects and needs relevant to large landscape conservation in 
their respective organizations.  The afternoon saw a set of presentations from state agencies (Louisiana, 
Tennessee, and Texas), joint ventures (Lower Mississippi Valley, East Gulf Coastal Plain, Gulf Coast, and 
Central Hardwoods), bird conservation initiatives (Northern Bobwhite Conservation Initiative, Ducks 
Unlimited), and federal agencies (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Geological Survey) on geospatial 
data needs, followed by a discussion on identifying and resolving common geospatial needs, and 
identifying means to coproduce actionable science. 

Louisiana geospatial needs (Brad Mooney/Fred Hagaman, LDWF) 

The first presentation in the session was given by Brad Mooney and Fred Hagaman of the Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.  Primary needs included an updated land cover classification, forest 
management data including reforestation data and data on timber harvest and forest management 
treatments.  They also provided a few examples of local geospatial data projects including a woody cover 
classification on one state wildlife management area and a layer of water depths on the Dewey W. Willis 
Wildlife Management Area.  The agency typically distributes their data through direct file sharing and has 
some data on an ArcGIS Server.  Agency individuals often get caught up in daily activities and projects 
and forget to actively search for other available data sources.  Other particular needs include centralized 
parcel data, non-coastal Lidar data and resolving issues of panels not aligning with existing Lidar data.  
The state is looking for land use classification more accurate or detailed than National Land Cover Data, 
and finds the current land cover available for the state is misrepresenting a lot of land types.  Typically 
large-scale data is not a problem but local data is more problematic.  There also is not a good grasp on 
detailed forest type, almost at the stand level – no means to distinguish between stands of overcup oak, 
sugarberry, etc...  Also have needs for improved hydrology mapping and analysis, and improvements in 
GIS database design – the state has a lot of data well back into the 80’s but not in a shareable format, 
and also the need to stop developing data in a vacuum anymore (working with partnerships to 
communicate and develop data).  Also mentioned the need for current leaf-off imagery – most foresters 
are asking for this information to better define where the water is on the landscape.   

Discussion: 



Questions following the presentation related to State Wildlife Action Plans – how many of the recognized 
data needs are directed toward advancing/addressing needs identified in SWAPS?  Brad and Fred 
responded some but not all are directed toward SWAP objectives. 

Other questions included the use of Unmanned Aerial Systems (i.e., drones) to help meet needs, and 
how acquisition of imagery results in large storage requirements.   The pair mentioned that drones might 
be useful to monitor prescribed fire but acknowledge that drones used to collect imagery would require a 
lot of resources to collect the data and would produce a lot of data that would have to be stored 
somewhere. 

 Kristine Evans asked what resolution of imagery would be appropriate to meet state needs, to which the 
pair replied that 1 m leaf off imagery would be good, 4-band to allow for assessment of thermal 
reflectance and better assess hydrology.  Someone also mentioned that homeland security has leaf-off 
imagery at <1 ft resolution if we could get ahold of that.   

 

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency Geospatial Data Projects and Needs (Jeanette Jones, 
TWRA) 

The second presentation of the session was given by Jeanette Jones of the Tennessee Wildlife 
Resources Agency, who presented on major geospatial projects and needs in the state of Tennessee.  
Jeanette spoke primarily of geospatial elements of the Tennessee State Wildlife Action Plan developed in 
concert with the Tennessee section of The Nature Conservancy.  She also spoke of work with the USGS 
Protected Areas Database update, and then of smaller agency projects that were large scale and related 
to the state strategic plan, most of which were habitat based (as opposed to species based), including 
systems like grasslands and forestlands.  TWRA typically distributes its data through direct file sharing, 
though has distributed SWAP geospatial data privately within databasin, though will be public soon.  The 
agency makes it a priority to get the data to the public and has worked on an overhaul of the state GIS 
website, and developed interactive mapping using ArcGIS only.  The agency is currently using the 2006 
SE GAP land cover data layer for habitat mapping but needs for differentiation of native grasslands, cedar 
glades, hemlock stands and other specific habitat types are still not met, and the agency feels you cannot 
get these remotely.  TWRA is also interested in 3DEP Lidar, incorporation of climate trends data in areas 
where land cover may change, updated National Wetlands Inventory data, and in particular bathymetric 
data at reservoirs.  US Army Corp of Engineers has reservoir bathymetric data but Jeanette has never 
been able to put it into lake contours.  Jeanette is also an active member of the TN state-federal GIS user 
group, along within Jason Duke of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.   

Discussion: 

One question was asked about sharing information on TWRA for sensitive species.  Jeannette responded 
that rare species data from natural heritage programs cannot be shared by that species of greatest 
conservation need data can be shared.  Most of the requests they’ve experiences are for SWAP priority 
habitat, but the agency is awaiting final approval to release these. 

Possible ACTION ITEM: Link Jeanette up with Yvonne to see if Yvonne can help create the reservoir 
bathymetric contour data. 

 

 



Building conservation tools: Texas Ecological Indices and Grassland Quality (Amie Treuer-Kuehn, 
TPWD) 

Next was a presentation by Amie Treuer-Kuehn of Texas Parks and Wildlife Department on the TX 
Ecological Indices Project (EIP).  This project stemmed from the high resolution ecological systems map 
that was now available across the entire state.  Inputs to the EIP project included the ecological systems 
map, focal species occurrence data, and expert knowledge input.  The Terrestrial Faunal Ecological Index 
consisted of range maps for each species driven by occupancy confidence rank and applied to HUC 12 
watersheds in combination with a potential habitat score, driven by expert knowledge on how the species 
uses the habitat.  The EIP project will be folded into a GIS tool that allows users to upload a parcel of 
interest, select priority species, and will map priority species distribution within parcel areas on the fly.  
TPWD in concert with the Gulf Coast Prairie LCC is also working on a Grassland Decision Support Tool, 
but the problem is you still can’t discriminate between grass types (e.g., native, exotic, grazed ungrazed, 
warm season, cool season).  Also dealing with woody invasions on historic grasslands.  Project in 2016 
working toward detecting prairie quality and includes field visits to all historic prairie patches to develop a 
probability surface of high quality prairie.  Geospatial needs for TPWD include expanding the grassland 
pilot project, better species data and understanding of species-habitat associations, improved threats 
layer and better regional continuity of data.   

Discussion: 

The presentation was followed by several questions related to the projects, including one on  the 
feasibility of quantification of different types of historic grasslands including areas of cedar encroachment, 
row-crop, and natural grasslands converted to pasture in the Blackland Praire region of the LCC.  Cedar-
encroached prairies may have some of the best herbaceous ground cover and easiest to convert back to 
native prairie.  Amie suggested that they intend to model areas with historic grassland soils as well as 
current land cover, but noted that remote sensing won’t be able to identify these native grasslands, 
therefore TX will also need a field component.   

Another question was asked regarding the ability to validate that wildlife species are where you think they 
are? Amie responded that they should be able to get at that question with field monitoring and possibly 
some bioblitzes - harder to get mammal data. 

ACTION ITEM: Toby and Kristine follow up with Amie and LCC staff on grassland quality pilot project to 
determine feasibility for expanding something like that into the GCPO region. 

 

Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture geospatial products and needs (Anne Mini, LMVJV) 

The next set of presentations was led by members of Joint Ventures, with the first presentation by Anne 
Mini, Science Coordinator for the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.  LMVJV science priorities center 
around two themes: 1) landscape-level threats and successes (examples being water management and 
use, forest management, and changing agricultural and aquaculture uses); and 2) taxa-level issues.  The 
LMVJV focuses on issues of water management and use, including assessing current hydrological 
condition, and assessment of influence on systems.  The JV is also working on remotely sensed wood 
duck breeding habitat and a spatially explicit waterfowl decision support tool.  For landbirds, the JV is 
working on a reassessment of forested habitat in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, and development of 
bottomland hardwood/riparian breeding bird decision support tool for the West Gulf Coastal Plain, and a 
migration habitat decision support tool.  The group is also focusing on shorebirds and waterbird decision 
support systems.  Current geospatial data products include the open pine decision support tool, waterfowl 



bioenergetics model that includes data on water extraction, and a MAV water management unit database.  
The LMVJV also has a series of conservation delivery networks within geographic areas of the JV.  The 
forest classification update of the MAV was developed as a base layer for the Forest Breeding Bird 
Decision Support Tool, and used 11 Landsat scenes, object-based image analysis and incorporated a 
recent reforestation database to account for reforested areas in the MAV.  This layer was used in the 
forest breeding bird decision support tool, whose goal was to defragment forest in the MAV, and to tool 
also used the GCPO’s inundation frequency layer to target restoration in higher elevation areas first.  The 
JV delivers geospatial data through direct file sharing with geospatial staff, the JV’s website, the 
conservation planning atlas on Databasin, and with support from duck unlimited (e.g., conservation layers 
planning tool).  Data gaps in the JV include an understanding of waterfowl in the West Gulf Coastal Plain 
geography, where inundation frequency data is challenging.  Also and improved understanding of natural 
and managed shorebird habitat, more accurate forest canopy cover, and development of an energy 
surface map for waterfowl.  Opportunities for collaboration include a desired revision of the open pine 
decision support tool, revisions of the conservation delivery networks based in the new assessment of 
forest, development of an agricultural lands prioritization model, and scenario modeling of future 
conditions.   

 

East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint Venture Geospatial Needs (Pete Blank, EGCPJV) 

Next was a presentation by Pete Blank, Science Coordinator of the East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint Venture.  
This included discussion of science priorities including southern pine, bottomland hardwoods and natural 
prairies.  Active projects include finalization of the open pine decision support tool and development of a 
grassland decision support tool.  Needs for the EGCP JV include a more accurate land cover than NLCD, 
an understanding of closed vs. open canopy pine and current ranges of longleaf and shortleaf pine, as 
well as understanding of historic ranges of prairies in western KY and TN, as well identification of 
grassland types to at a minimum cool season vs. warm season grasses.   

Discussion:  

Larry Handley followed up with a question on the issues with NLCD – is it an issue of thematic 
classification errors or pixel errors.  Pete suggested they were looking for less classification error, and 
Larry followed by asking if these errors were effects of land use change or actual classification error.  Is 
age of the data the problem?  Pete suggested that change is one issue but another is the original 
misclassification.  Someone else asked if it would it help to have comprehensive layer showing NLCD 
error rates and dates of imagery?  There was general agreement that this would be helpful, the issue is 
whether errors are cumulative or subtractive? 

 

Gulf Coast Joint Venture geospatial needs (Mark Parr, GCJV [remote]) 

Mark Parr, GIS analyst for the Gulf Coast Joint Venture gave the next presentation about geospatial 
projects and needs in the GCJV.  Existing projects include seasonal surface water habitat assessments 
particularly to assess seasonally-flooded agricultural land for waterfowl habitat, and fall shorebird habitat 
assessments that has developed shallow water, saturated soil, and flooded vegetation from 1982 to 
present.  The JV also has developed a managed lands geodatabase that includes an inventory of 
management objectives, capability, and infrastructure of managed lands.  Also a managed habitat units 
inventory for nesting bird colonies including assessment of water control structures.  The GCJV typically 
distributes its data directly to partners or on the joint venture website, and has some layers up on the Gulf 



Coast Prairie Conservation Planning Atlas.  Geospatial needs include consistently updated land cover, 
better information on marsh salinity zones, improved classification of open water, and improved 
differentiation of grassland types.  Another need is for updating of National Wetlands Inventory.   

Discussion:  

A short discussion followed on what exact needs were for NWI data – GCJV indicated the need for 
update of temporal scale (more recent delineation), but the LMVJV suggested their issues with NWI 
involved project delineation, not just temporal scale.  75% of NWI done at more detail in LA.  NWI has 
been defunded, so there are just a few projects that exist for updating.  EPA wetlands program has the 
most $ for national inventory updates now, coming through individual state grants to wetland 
coordinators.  So we have to coordinate with state wetland coordinators to get updates for areas we 
need.  The amount of funding is not great, say $100K per year for a state.  State is trying to develop an 
initiative themselves.  RESTORE Act money have had no luck on mapping using that.  Ballpark on NWI 
update about 7 years ago - Larry can look it up. 

 

Central Hardwoods Joint Venture grassland spatial modeling/geospatial needs (Cara Joos, CHJV) 

Cara Joos, Science Coordinator for the Central Hardwoods Joint Venture presented next on existing 
products and needs.  Science priorities include mapping current habitat conditions in target ecosystems 
and estimating suitable habitat for species.  Existing products include a layer of potential natural 
vegetation/ecological potential across the CHJV, habitat suitability models for 40 landbird species, and 
estimates of grassland bird occupancy and abundance.  Geospatial data needs include better mapping of 
grassland bird occupancy, building on 5000 point counts done from 2009-2012 by the University of 
Tennessee.  The folks doing the monitoring collected habitat data at all points, and the habitat model 
heavily relied on the cropland data layer.  However, the problem is that the existing land cover is not 
differentiation between different types of grasslands, possible through more advance remote sensing 
methods.  Also there is an issue with getting partners to identify where management occurs on the 
ground.  The JV is also interested in full life-cycle models working across JV boundaries to assess bird 
priorities on breeding and wintering rounds.  The JV also needs more data on species demographic 
variation with habitat.   

Discussion: 

In the discussion that followed someone asked how the JV goes about validating its 8-9 habitat-species 
models?  Possibly by asking partners to verify.  Want to test whether what we estimated was actually 
detected (use point counts as validation).  Asked if the JV was partitioning data in their models- were they 
building the model from a portion of the data and then testing the model against reserved data.  Another 
way to validate model performance is to partition the data, build the model with 75% then test it with 25%. 

ACTION ITEM: Kristine and Todd follow-up with Cara about development of habitat-species models.   

 

National Bobwhite Conservation Initiative geospatial data for bobwhite conservation (Derek 
Evans, NBCI) 

The next set of presentations focused on geospatial needs of taxa-based initiatives.  Derek Evans, Data 
Analyst with the Northern Bobwhite Conservation Initiative presented first on geospatial products and 



needs for the NBCI staff and partners.  Derek presented on the Biologist Ranking Index 2.0 which is a 
geospatial layer built from a series of stakeholder workshops that incorporates on-the-ground expert-
based knowledge of habitats and provides information on habitat suitability that could not be derived from 
remotely sensed information.  From the BRI product the NBCI developed it’s Coordinated Implementation 
Program, which provides tiered areas of bobwhite emphasis in states starting at focal regions (general 
areas) and as detailed as focal areas (which are sampled).  The subsequent focal area monitoring 
program implements breeding, fall covey and habitat monitoring within each state-level focal area.  Derek 
is primarily focusing now on the geospatial data structure, using a web-server, including SSL, and ArcGIS 
web-adapter that routes data request to the map server.  Data needs for NBCI include application 
development for data collection, data visualization tools for web-based application using the BRI layer to 
assess potential densities across BRI locations.  One good note is that R will be included in the next SQL 
Server 2016 release that will allow web-based applications to compute statistics on the fly. 

 

Mississippi Alluvial Valley waterfowl model (Mike Mitchell, Ducks Unlimited/LMVJV) 

Next Mike Mitchell of Ducks Unlimited and the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture presented on a 
waterfowl energy model that he is currently developing for the Mississippi Alluvial Valley region. 
Parameters include variables from cropscape (cropland), NLCD wetlands, inundation frequency, public 
conservation lands, private lands conservation areas such as WRP, refuge impoundment management 
types, water availability, hunting pressure, decomposition, and other temporal data layers.  These 
variables were put into a hierarchical model in model builder and then outputs exported to a Microsoft 
Access database which can be run as a series of dynamic energy models that can then be incorporated 
into a geospatial layer.  In terms of data delivery data is typically available at GISweb.ducks.org and also 
via Arc Online at duinc.maps.arcgis.com. 

Discussion: 

One question was asked about Cropscape -  how similar are crop/non-crop areas in NLCD vs CDL.  They 
are very different.  They use same categories and methods to classify non-crop layer, but NLCD is 
validated much more rigorously.  But CDL is done more frequently.  Can the crop areas be validated with 
FSA data etc - yes on a broad scale.  On cropland data layer (for refining rowcrop areas in LCDB) - is 
cropland data layer used in the CLU boundaries?  Todd says it is not his understanding, just county-level 
data. 

 

USFWS geospatial needs/large projects (Jason Duke, FWS) 

The final two presentations were given by representatives from federal agencies, including a presentation 
from Jason Duke, regional GIS coordinator for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Southeast Region.  This 
region covers 10 states and the Caribbean and typically includes numerous local project needs.  One 
need recognized region-wide is a need for contiguous and temporally consistent Lidar by ecosystem, 
particularly where discrepancies exist between coastal and inland watersheds, which will help with gaps 
in understanding canopy height, canopy closure, slope, aspect, and will support hydrology models.  Also 
an understanding of land use/land change at an appropriate resolution.  Currently the region is using 
Southeast GAP as a fallback, which is largely now outdated.  However there is concern over inconsistent 
classification schemes by time period.  Imagery needs would include high resolution (<1 ft) imagery 
collected every 3 years and preferably leaf-off.  Also consistent SWAP mapping methods would be 
beneficial.  A HUC12 database of species occurrence across the Southeast would be helpful.  Multi-



resolution data for Gulf and Atlantic seaboard shorelines would be helpful in coastal analysis.  Large 
projects in the region include a regional fish barrier inventory, a project predicting geographic distributions 
of aquatic species using Maxent models, the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy Conservation 
Planning Atlases, as well as work using the ArcGIS pro predictive analysis toolbar.  Other projects include 
climate models for National Wildlife Refuges, the USFWS National Wetlands Inventory mapper, critical 
habitat mapper, and cadastral lands mapper.  

 

Overview of the 3D Elevation Program (3DEP) (Chris Cretini, USGS)   

Finally Chris Cretini with the U.S. Geological Survey gave a presentation on the 3D Elevation Program, 
3DEP, which provides cost-share for Lidar collection projects nationwide.  The 3DEP program started in 
2011 with surveys of all 50 states about elevation data needs, and a subsequent cost-benefit analysis 
that turned into the 3DEP program.  3DEP includes collection, management, and distribution of 
standardized levels of elevation data within the context of a national program.  The 3DEP program 
requires minimum Quality Level of 2 to get funding.  The award process starts first with a call for federal 
agency areas of interest, followed by public meetings to discuss federal AOI’s.  Viable projects require at 
minimum an 8-year repeat cycle, aka can apply to repeat coverage of areas if Lidar was collected >8 
years ago.  Also if QL 3-5 data are the only data available.  Preference is given to spatial coverage 
between 1500-5000 square miles with preference to larger projects.  50% cost share is the minimum 
requirement for funding 3DEP projects, though typically 3DEP funds 35% cost-share.   

Discussion: 

Someone asked about average cost per project and Chris indicated they really don’t have average costs 
available because projects vary so widely.  Cost for first year of LA project was at $1.2 million.  Cost is 
typically $335/square mile first year, second year came down to $285/square mile.   

 

Discussion – Identifying and resolving common geospatial needs – what are the sweet spots (data 
gaps that everyone seems to have) and how can we “coproduce actionable science”? 

Following the session the meeting coordinators met during a short break to discuss major themes that 
had arisen during the LCC and partner needs session.  These included 1) grassland type differentiation; 
2) updated and improved land cover; 3) updated and improved National Wetland Inventory data; 4) Lidar 
acquisition and application; 5) data quality standards; 6) climate projection models; 7) building state 
SWAP linkages/integration; 8) Protected Areas Database; and 9) Updated high-resolution leaf-off 
imagery.  Kristine first read the list of themes and offered participants to add to this list any needs they felt 
persisted across the partnership.  Nothing was added by participants so Kristine suggested beginning the 
discussion with the topic of grassland type differentiation, and opened with a discussion topic revolving 
around remote sensing to develop a native grass signature.   

Larry Handley suggested the work is going on, a number of projects in USGS and academic institutions - 
even looking at species (invasives) in grasslands.  Problem is it’s an enormous project area, and the 
consistency is not yet there to pull out of land cover data across the country.  It’s up to individual areas to 
get this data on a more detailed scale.  You need to drill down within individual programs.  A signature 
across the entire LCC geographies would not be possible because it is such a large project area.  Cara 
followed up by indicating a project like that tried in the prairie pothole region proves an approach such as 



this is not expandable.  Larry added that some places are looking at tallgrass vs.shortgrass rather than 
species. 

Kristine asked - couldn’t the LCCs come up with the agenda for what we want/need - then there are 
different ways to go about getting it. Ben Kahler suggested we want this type of data for different reasons.  
Is there another structured way of capturing those needs rather than just discussion?  Identify our 
common interests. He suggested the group start with an annotated bibliography of remote sensing 
techniques used to differentiate grassland types and also capture what the collective interest is, what the 
common threads were among the various groups – what type of differentiation are we looking for – native 
vs. non-native, cool-season vs. warm-season, grazed vs. ungrazed – this would need to be clearly 
defined and agreed upon before we pursued this further.   

Larry suggested the partnership develop a shopping list, put it out there to see what can be done or 
where the common threads are.  Search for what has been done.   

Toby brought up another question that came up was can we come up with a collective reason for 
understanding grasslands?  He added that grasslands are a globally imperiled biome and that should be 
one of the ultimate reasons, but there is complexity due to their dependence on disturbance.   

Kristine added that the GCPO LCC wanted to find patches of native grasslands within our geography; did 
a call.  Some states had excellent data, others were willing to help, but did not seem like prairie - variable 
quality.   

Cara added that native grasses are very small -  it’s easier than trying to distinguish grassland from 
cornfield and which type of grassland (warm or cool season, etc).  Amie and Cara continued the 
discussion on grassland type differentiation by suggesting that we start with defining the minimum 
number of bins of grassland types and go from there.   

Toby suggested that you need to collect data over time and compare peaks within a season.  Models 
using spectral signals are very site-specific.  We can prioritize our needs for identifying “coherent” 
ecosystems.  If flowers give off enough different signals from grasslands, could you get a diversity signal. 

Tim Mullet asked if you can piecemeal individual project areas and mosaic those together and the group 
resoundingly agreed that you would almost have to do this geographically.  Larry responded yes it can be 
done.  If you maintain protocol to get to the consistency that you want.  To tie classified panels together, 
you have to have the basic protocol for each one to get the edge matching.  Wes added you have to do it 
geographically - can discern grasses more easily i Missouri vs. in Mississippi.   

Toby asked if it was possible to develop an algorithm to distinguish homogenous from heterogeneous, not 
necessarily species specific? - yes  Issue of identifying grasslands when they are being burned, etc.  We 
might move away from remote sensing by getting observations state by state.  Distinguishing diverse 
grasslands from monoculture grasslands may get one closer to understanding where native prairie 
patches are.   

Another question about fescue/tallgrass but very dynamic through seasons and through years.  Cara 
asked could there be enough difference between native forb and grazed fescue and tall hayfields?  Larry 
responded that the answer is yes...so tell me what you want 30% or 60% fescue? When you combine the 
data with another parameter, it can become very difficult.  May have to use other sensors in combination 
to do that.  Where will phragmites go-grasses vs cane?  Discrimination can be done but patch size will be 
smaller vs. global.   



Someone else asked about the accuracy of Cropscape in masking out croplands to reduce 
misclassification error.  All agreed this would work but exercise caution because burned croplands and 
burned grasslands are indistinguishable.   

From a state-agency perspective Brad Mooney suggested LA Natural Heritage would say these 
grassland data are important.  Larry responded, yes it’s important, but to tackle it will take resources, 
direction.  Of more interest, you have a shopping list of things to do - where is grasslands in the priority 
list compared to other needs? 

Kristine asked the group if grassland type differentiation would be first on the partner priority lists and 
there was general consensus (GCP LCC, CHJV, NBCI, others) across the group that grasslands were a 
top priority and felt that what the LCCs really need is to figure out what the partnership needs and go from 
there. 

 Someone else commented that the group needs to keep expectations real – assessment of grassland 
habitat structure across such a wide ranging area will be difficult given the dynamic nature of grasslands 
over time. 

Cara asked how can the JV grassland model be expanded to areas outside the JV?  In general, how can 
valuable work be expanded or how to bring valuable methods into a new area? 

Tim added that we’ve all had exceptional datasets.  We are trying to do conservation, planning to recover 
species.  Texas has an exceptional dataset with DSTs for conservation.  I’d like to know, is that going to 
work?  If so, it can serve as a model for other areas.  It’s very important to see if what we are doing is 
working.  Response was that East TX doing a large-scale ecosystem restoration project - if landowners 
qualify they get turkeys.  We built turkey suitability models to define focal areas.  Now we have two turkey 
focal areas, in north and south.  In a few years we can say whether it’s working.  We are trying to apply 
the data to actual on-the-ground work, then test whether it works.  Also general feedback TPWD gets on 
TX ecological systems data is great, except for grasslands. 

Tim cautioned that yes, accumulating data is important, but what do we have now and how can we 
implement conservation?  The objective is to plan with what we have.   

The next topic brought up was National Wetlands Inventory.  Kristine was curious whether it was temporal 
or project discrepancies that were problematic across the partnership, and what role LCCs could 
potentially play in communicating needs on behalf of their partners.  Jim Smith mentioned that National 
Wetlands Inventory and GAP are aligning for interior wetland mapping.  Kristine asked if there was a role 
for LCCs to sit at that NWI table and represent the landscape-level perspectice? 

Someone else asked if there a common view of what wetland mapping needs to be?  It varies according 
to geography. Larry:  Because NWI is national standard for all federally funded projects, there are 
required fields (class level i.e. forested, emergent, shrub?).  It is recommended to subclass level.  All the 
additional subclass items cost money.  The LCC group could come up with a single 
recommendation/document for what is needed.  Target is ASWM/ASCM which handles most of lobbying 
for wetlands.  Market it to individual states for EPA’s granting program to get mapping done within a 
geography.  They will have to be consistent with classification and mapping standard.  Also Larry Handley 
mentioned that the EPA is mandated to conduct a Wetland Condition Assessment to assess wetland 
change over time increments.  There is also the NWI status and trends assessment which is conducted at 
2 mi x 2 mi plots at the state level (2010 most recent).   

Someone else mentioned that NWI failed from a methodological standpoint for the LMVJV. 



The meeting then adjourned at 5 pm and the group met at 6 for an evening social at a local restaurant. 

 

Wednesday January 20th  

The second morning of the meeting started off with a short debrief on Tuesday’s content and discussion.  
Kristine brought up the idea of developing action items from the common geospatial needs that were 
discussed.   

Larry Handley had suggested developing a grasslands working group as a possible subteam of the 
geomatics groups to really hone in and identify needs and potential actions to take.  Kristine brought that 
to the group and also suggested perhaps LCC staff create a state of the science white paper that 
evaluates where the academic community is in developing remote sensing techniques to differentiate and 
where the conservation community is in implementing grassland differentiation projects.  We could then 
take this to the geomatics group and start to discuss what the partnership really needs to chart a plan to 
move forward.  Greg Wathen of the GCPO LCC suggested we make this a cross-LCC effort where we 
bring a group together to from multiple LCCs who are in need of differentiating grasslands to determine 
where we want to go from here.   

As far as the NWI discussion, the group decided we don’t really have a full understanding of what the 
partnership needs, and a synthesis of problems would be beneficial.  Blaine Elliott of the LMVJV 
suggested that several years back the JV had put together a white paper summarizing issues NWI has in 
the Mississippi Alluvial Valley.  Mike Mitchell brought up that Ducks Unlimited is participating in an update 
of NWI in Minnesota and he estimates it’s about $2300/quad to complete that remap.  

ACTION ITEM: Kristine follow-up with Blaine Elliott on NWI assessment done several years ago in the 
LMVJV and explore possibility of expanding this assessment across the partnership to define issues 
experienced across the landscape.  Blaine offered to dig up that document so we could possibly expand 
on that and summarize NWI issues throughout the LCC geographies. 

 

Session 1 – Land Cover 

Session summary:  The first session of the second day was entirely focused on status of land cover 
projects, with presentations on Texas, Oklahoma, Florida, the GCPO LCC, and the national Landfire 
mapping projects.  This was followed by a discussion on integrating land cover projects across 
boundaries, including efforts that are already in place to integrate across boundaries, scales, 
classifications, and how state-level and regional projects integrate with national projects like Landfire.  
The second part of the land cover session included a discussion on assessing landscape change within 
priority systems of the LCCs.  Discussion included and understanding of how states are approaching 
issues of landscape change, and at what ecological, temporal, and spatial scales they are working at.  
Also, what role LCCs can play in addressing gaps in understanding landscape change and understanding 
how regional and national landscape change monitoring efforts can play in assessing change in priority 
systems. 

 

 



Ecological systems mapping: Texas and Oklahoma (Lee Elliott, MORAP and Amie Treuer-Kuehn, 
TPWD) 

The first presentation of the day was given by Lee Elliott of the Missouri Resource Assessment 
Partnership and Amie Treuer-Kuehn of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department on the Texas and 
Oklahoma ecological systems mapping projects.  The Texas mapping project was conducted by 
subregions from 2008-2013 and in 2014-2015 in Oklahoma.  The projects incorporated 14,000 ground 
sampling points in Texas and 4,000 ground sampling points in Oklahoma.  These were primarily collected 
road-side using vehicles mounted with GIS, and incorporating vegetation characteristics like vegetation 
type, cover classes, and top 3 dominant species.  The project uses the NLCD Tool with Erdas Imagine 
software and classifies land cover using Landsat TM, 30 m, 30 3 dates of classification.  It is a 2 step 
process that includes an initial classification of land cover to a broader 1st level classification in See5 that 
incorporates the training data in concert with physiognomy features like slope, solar insolation, land 
position, etc, then object delineation to segment polygons on the landscape, and a final classification 
within the polygons that incorporates site variables like SSURGO soils, location, slope, hydrography and 
other features.  Total cost for the projects were $5 million for TX and about half that  for Oklahoma.  
Oklahoma is available as a raster download, and TX data is available as vector by region but the state is 
about to release a state-level raster based on feedback from data users.  TX land cover data is available 
in the TX Forest Service map viewer, as well as the TEAM google maps application that allows users to 
customize maps within user inputted polygons, buffer those areas, and calculate summary reports of land 
cover types within user-defined polygons.  Amie then went on to highlight several habitat-based projects 
that have resulted from the release of the land cover data.   

Discussion: 

What was classification accuracy?  Lee responded overall at the first stage of classification was 85% but 
difficult to determine at the ecological systems level.   

Someone asked why if using 1 m imagery the classification was done at 10 m – Lee responded purely a 
data processing speed decision.   

Someone else noticed that in panhandle of OK there seemed more of a stateline seam, because of 
different data products in TX vs OK.  You can see the seam, but the cover types of pretty similar. 

One question was about updates and TX is already starting to work on updates to the data in the older 
2008 regions, and has had regular discussions about updating at the state level regularly over time.   

Kristine asked if the suite of projects were anticipatory or reactive – i.e., were many of these projects in 
the hopper and just waiting on the TX land cover data, or whether they were developed after the land 
cover data was released.  Amie responded that most of the projects came about after the land cover data 
was developed and released.   

Cara Joos asked if citizen science/crowd-sourcing could be used as a source of validation and Amie 
replied that TPWD was working on a way to figure that out and needed funding to proceed. 

Cara also asked if private lands were a barrier to success with the land cover project and Amie indicated 
that thus far it has not been a problem at all and in fact as more landowners become aware of the land 
cover they are actually seeing out getting more ground points on their ranches – keep in mind that most 
of the landowners there own tens of thousands of acres so they really need this data as well for their 
operations.   



Toby asked about the grassland quality index – Amie responded that they will be developing a ruleset 
based on field data and abiotic types - not sure what they will be getting yet.  Toby mentioned that the 
GCPO LCC is also developing a condition index and we should discuss. 

Also TPWD is developing a methodology to update/estimate change in the systems currently. 

ACTION ITEM: Toby, Kristine, Todd follow-up with Amy about grassland quality index project. 

 

Florida Cooperative Land Cover Map (Beth Stys, FWC) 

Next Beth Stys with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the Peninsular Florida 
LCC presented on the Florida Cooperative Land Cover (CLC) project.  The CLC project incorporates 
elements of the Florida Land Cover Classification System, which provides a statewide classification 
system and single crosswalk for all land cover classes in the state of Florida.  The CLC project initially led 
by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory took the best available land cover data for each area in Florida 
from existing sources and combined these into a single classification.  The recent CLC version 3.0 
includes a 10 m raster and vector data layer of statewide land cover updated in 2014.  The Version 3 
layer represents a partnership between the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the 
Florida Natural Areas Inventory.  The CLC project includes updates released every 6-12 months, and the 
classification is hierarchical with classes classified at the state-level (for classes that are consistent across 
the entire state) and at the site-level (for classes that are site-specific and available opportunistically).   

Discussion:  

Someone commented that the three broadest classes can give the impression that habitats on a gradient 
are actually very different.  Beth responded that they considered primary/secondary land use type for this 
reason.  Classifications are still being refined.  There is a feedback mechanism for suggesting 
improvements to the data. 

Kristine also asked how CLC integrates with other land cover data like NOAA C-CAP and Southeast GAP 
data.  Typically folks working on projects only within the state use CLC for their land cover needs and 
data like SE GAP and C-CAP data are used for regional projects that cross state boundaries.   

 

GCPO LCC Land Cover data update (Qingmin Meng, MSU) 

Qingmin Meng with Mississippi State University presented next on the land cover database project 
sponsored by the Gulf Coastal Plains and Ozarks LCC.  He presented on a technique called Imagery 
Chain Standardization which standardizes and mosaics tiles of imagery (e.g., Landsat) data based on a 
centralized tile and standardized based on overlapping tile areas.  This process allows for a state-wide 
mosaic or regional mosaic of Landsat or other imagery from which a single classification can be 
conducted.  This alleviates issues of having to seam together classifications across tiles.  This method 
was applied in the GCPO LCC in areas east of the Mississippi River, and now at the state-level in 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississippi.  The presentation presented a few local examples of comparisons 
between the new land cover product and Southeast GAP. 

Discussion: 



 Steve Hartley raised some questions about classification maps in  one area of coastal Louisiana where 
there was discrepancy between salt marsh and treed vegetation.  Also a question on the number of 
ecological systems used in the Louisiana dataset (possible discrepancy). 

Cara Joos also asked if the standardization technique was only applicable to Landsat imagery and it was 
noted that the technique could apply to any aerial/satellite imagery.   

 

The LANDFIRE Program: Products and Principles (Jim Smith, TNC) 

Jim Smith of The Nature Conservancy gave the final presentation of the morning on the Landfire 
program.  Jim currently serves as TNC’s Landfire project lead, which is a joint program led by the 
Department of the Interior, U.S. Forest Service, and TNC.  Jim spoke about the four C’s of Landfire - 
Comprehension, Consistency, Compatibility, and Currentness.  The primary user community for Landfire 
is the wildland fire community.  One issue that comes up frequently is a conflict between consistency 
across time (for updates) and product improvement.  Jim noted that it is not possible to be perfectly 
consistent across time while also aiming toward product improvement.  There are over 20 layers available 
in the Landfire program, most of them raster data layers, and include themes of disturbance, current 
vegetation (e.g., existing vegetation type, % cover, height class), pre-settlement cover (e.g., biophysical 
settings), historic fire/disturbance data (e.g., historic fire return interval, succession class, etc), elevation, 
surface and canopy fuels, and plot and ruleset data in a MS Access database format for data available in 
the public domain.  The Landfire program is very encouraging of review Landfire models and rulesets 
through www.landfirereview.org.  One big communication piece for Landfire is making sure people 
understand the Application Scale of the Landfire product, which is the most likely natural geography that 
the products are applicable at.  Landfire does not replace local data, but is useful across large areas.  In 
short, the end user is the only person that can decide if Landfire is useful.  Currently the program is 
working on a 2014 update of Landfire based on submitted disturbance data and image-based change 
detection techniques.  However the Landfire and GAP program have begun to formally collaborate on a 
complete remap of Landfire data incorporating data layers like Landsat 8, Natural Resources Inventory 
and other BLM data.  Expectations for the remap effort should be for improvement but will still be limited 
in applicability at the local scale.  It will be a similar product set to the 2102 and 2014 Landfire products, 
with some improvements including grouping to some National Vegetation Class levels, more height 
classes, and possible incorporation of Lidar data.  The Landfire program is currently seeking comments, 
suggestions and needs for the remap effort.  The 2015-2016 workplan for the remap effort includes 
incorporation of interior wetland mapping, and integrated map legend across the two programs, improved 
plot labeling, anthropogenic map classes, increased accuracy of continuous variables and a crosswalk to 
NVCS.  Those interested in email updates can subscribe to  http://eepurl.com/baJ_BH.   

Discussion: 

A long discussion followed the Landfire presentation.  Jason Estrella asked if states and federal agencies 
submit prescribed fire or wildfire data and Jim responded that typically federal agencies submit as part of 
their typical federal fire database submissions.    

Cara Joos asked if the plot-level data measured only since the last update (since 2 years ago) would be 
incorporated into the data updates.  Jim suggested the Landfire program will take any data and evaluate 
whether it will be usable following acquisition.  It is better if it is actual vegetation plot data.  Does need to 
be georeferenced and more useful if it has vegetation measurements.  A million + plots are still not 



enough.  Shrub is a real need!  Only disturbance data will be incorporated into updates but submitted 
vegetation plot data will be incorporated into remap efforts.    

Adam Ricks asked how the undoubtedly different signatures that will come out of Landsat 8 will be 
comparable for Landfire updates.  Jim answered that the compatibility across Landsat data will be more 
about the process to classify but they do want the products to be comparable to products in the past.  

Pete Blank asked  if Landfire is not intended to be applicable at the local scale but data is provided in 30 
m pixels, the natural temptation is to use apply that data as small scale.  Jim’s recommendation was to be 
explicit – application scale is not the same thing as spatial resolution, though admittedly this seems 
contradictory.  One thing you don’t want to do is define your product based on the worst things people 
can do with it.   

Cara Joos asked how the Landfire program is soliciting data and Jim indicated that for updates data call 
letters are sent out to a set of known partners on an annual database.  Send to the states and ask for 
referrals.  Federal agencies are more active - we really need word of mouth to push it along.  GCPO has 
shared the data call through the Geomatics Working Group page. 

 

Discussion: Integrating land cover projects across boundaries – What efforts are currently in 
place to integrate projects across boundaries, scales, classifications? Planning for seamless 
integration for forthcoming projects. Integrating national land cover efforts with regional/state-
level efforts to avoid redundancy. 

Following this discussion Kristine facilitated a group discussion focused on integrating land cover 
products across space, time, and classification.  One question directed toward national products like 
Landfire was if the high resolution state-level products like that of TX render the effort to classify land 
cover in those states obsolete.  Unfortunately it is not possible to cookie cutter the Texas and Oklahoma 
productions into a national product like Landfire, but there is the option to use the Texas and Oklahoma 
field data and experiences into the new Landfire products.  LANDFIRE is fine with TX, OK use of the 
data.  The primary user community is wildfire community.  Want to raise awareness.  Use it if it’s useful.  
Do not agree that some federal units are required to use it.   

Lee Elliott indicated that TPWD and OK are working actively with the TX Forest Service to integrate with 
land cover to make their end products more compatible with TX FS needs.   

Also remember that Landfire has over 20 data layers that have to line up so it’s not just about the existing 
vegetation type data.   

LANDFIRE wants to know about other/new efforts as a means of improving their end product. 

A note that on the National Map from NatureServe new releases will have the TX data incorporated 
because the National Map is essentially a compilation of several other programs.   

Toby Gray asked a question directed to the group about application scale.  Pixel scale application is 
obviously not appropriate but managers want/need to apply a landscape conservation design created at 
the large landscape scale to the local area – it’s a balancing act - so how do you use a product like this 
appropriately?  Jim Smith suggested that products created at the national level are never going to create 
anything that is completely applicable at the local level – not possible.  This still requires one-on-one 
communication, trust, and good communication.  Things created at the national level will never be liked at 



the local level - even with $100 million per year!  Local data also has a psychological issue of ownership, 
a sense of place.  He often suggested that local data is as much a psychological/social issue as it is a 
data issue.   

Pete Blank then mentioned that the JV frequently uses products like the NLCD and NLCD is used all the 
time for local scale planning, so why wouldn’t a product like Landfire be as accurate as NLCD if it 
consumes NLCD as one of its input layers?  Jim Smith mentioned that Landfire is 70-80% comparable 
nationwide to products like NLCD.  Because LANDFIRE manipulates the information - such as taking 
urban area and turning it into “burnable urban.”  Anderson Level 2 for both - main difference is how they 
define forest/shrub-scrub.  NLCD maps 30 m but minimum mapping unit is 30 hectares, but they say use 
it at large scale. 

Tim Fotinos with the Southeast I&M program of USFWS: Trying to contribute to the LANDFIRE remap by 
contributing previously unused plot data.  We are trying to do planning on 129 refuges including the 
Caribbean - there is no one map that is consistent for all.   

If you send plot data, that’s a disturbance overlay on existing grid - use rules to redefine.  But plots will 
help in the remap.  Working on a process to incorporate plot data from disturbed areas in future. 

Getting back to application scale the issue of a minimum mapping unit was raised and Todd Jones-
Farrand suggested that he thought the MMU for NLCD was 11 pixels.   

The discussion then turned to integration of existing state and regional land cover products.  One key 
outcome was a strong feeling of involving local experts when you integrate across boundaries, and 
include both ecological and GIS experts.  TPWD working with Great Plains LCC on 
integration/crosswalking.   It will be even more challenging to integrate a 10 m product with something like 
a 30 m land cover.   

The consensus was that you have to decide which is more important – having a seamline or altering the 
data, which is the result of the process used to create it.  Seam line is not always necessarily a bad thing.  
Usually you can get rid of them, but it requires a lot of communication.  Don’t assume it’s always better to 
eliminate seam lines.  Lee Elliott also said it is helpful to have people that are working on both sides of the 
boundary of concern involved in the mapping and integration process.  Jim Smith asked if it really is a 
problem if things aren’t lining up across LCC boundaries.  The consensus was that for some projects 
working across LCC boundaries it would be very important that land cover was integrated appropriately.  

One noted that the LCCs  need more cross-mapping/edge matching between GCP and GCPO.  LA is 
very different from TX - different forms of data make modeling for brown pelican difficult.  Can impact 
species-habitat models.  The GCPO boundary bisects rivers, NWRs, etc.  SECAS: it’s important to 
explain underlying assumptions of each set of projects, why the edges don’t match up.    

 

Assessing change in LCC priority ecological systems (Kristine Evans, GCPO LCC) 

After a lunch break the group regathered to finish out the land cover session with a brief presentation on 
assessing landscape change in the GCPO LCC geography.  Kristine Evans presented some background 
information on the impetus behind understanding landscape change in LCC priority ecological systems 
driven by the LCC strategic and science plans, as well as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Scientific 
Investment and Accountability Schedule, or SIAS, as a means to measure LCC successes.  The SIAS 
and strategic plan for the GCPO LCC target two aspects of monitoring, one being collaborative monitoring 



and the other being assessing change in priority systems.  The presentation focused on the latter of these 
and discussed a recent LCC monitoring team suite of recommendations to adhere to 9 principles of 
measuring landscape change, complete in-progress projects delineating current land cover, and work 
with the geomatics working group to draft a landscape change monitoring plan.  

Discussion: 

Following the presentation a discussion ensued regarding understanding of how partners approach 
monitoring change in their priority systems, what ecological, temporal, spatial and ecological scales are 
important, how climate change is incorporated and how LCCs can play a role in both creating landscape 
change monitoring products and integrating existing change monitoring products.   

Amie suggested  TX data is by region, more than statewide.  GCPO may very well use the TX layer to 
evaluate change.   

Beth Stys suggested gains in function may be very hard to capture using this approach.  GCPO can track 
gain/loss of coastal marsh but not condition as much. 

Cara Joos asked is there an effort to track what partners are doing relative to implementation?  GCPO will 
be working more in future with partners to expand their tools to other areas in the LCC region.  

Is there a role for LCCs to help get other partners/agencies to share data?  In TX mostly not allowed to 
share shapefiles.  GCP has a system to track grassland management, each year can show management 
for grasslands, but there is a data sharing issue.  Right now it’s partitioned by agency, and it’s still a 
private lands issue. Right now only the OPJV is using it.  FWC will be tracking individuals who ask for 
changes or supply data to update their landcover. 

It is possible to create a system with layered levels of security/access, to meet the needs of smaller 
conservancies.  It’s easy to block individual users from one another’s data, but rolling it up becomes 
sensitive - must be generalized.  At the county level, it would still be useful to track work/progress.  
LMVJV does not include CDN monitoring - can provide waterfowl management and data publicly.  Have 
not yet included private lands data.   

LMVJV discussions with Charlie Rewa - JV entered informal arrangement to have all WRP parcel 
boundary data (no ownership or other info associated with it) provided in a geodatabase (a coup).  They 
want to continue that with all the JVs (and LCCs?), but they don’t know how to broach that topic and 
coordinate it.  Is that something an LCC could help to move forward?  WRP is a major contributor to 
LMVJV work.  It could potentially be stored on the CPA.  It would be great for multiple LCCs to collaborate 
on this.  WRP would like feedback analysis, but they are flexible on this; they are “desperate” to get 
program evaluation.  Could potentially approach the FSA the same way - matching their models, etc.   

ACTION ITEM: Follow up with LMVJV and Wes on the potential for coordination of the WRP parcel data. 

A lot of the TPWD data is tied to a landowner’s property.  There is no way we could share that in TX.  
Have to use a blurring tool to share point data on private lands.  The LCCs would be similarly limited in 
sharing data, would have to pool data to watershed or some other level. 

TPWD is discussing how to share private lands data - such as acres by HUC.  So, there are ways to ask 
that could work without asking for individual landowner shapefiles.  TPWD is getting CLU data for CRP 
because they are using it to update veg data, and landowners can use that.   



NRCS national conservation easement database shows boundaries, but it does not show type of 
restrictions and time period for contracts.  Not as useful. 

 

Session 2 – Communications 

Session summary:  The final session of the meeting revolved around geospatial communications for the 
LCC community and partners, with a central focus on the LCC Conservation Planning Atlases as a 
primary means of delivering and communicating about LCC geospatial data products and partner 
geospatial data.  Presentations were given on the Southeast CPAs and the new Peninsular Florida LCC 
CPA simple viewer product, and the day ended with a conversation about general science delivery and 
communication.  

Southeast CPAs and Science Base (Blair Tirpak, GCP LCC) 

The first presentation was given by Blair Tirpak, GIS coordinator for the Gulf Coast Prairie LCC, who gave 
an overview of Conservation Planning Atlases available in the Southeast, including both a Gulf Coast 
Prairie and Gulf Coastal Plains and Ozarks CPA.  Blair described the features of the LCC CPAs including 
the ability to easily search and browse datasets, galleries, and maps, download select data, work in 
groups on conservation planning, and create dynamic multi-layer web maps all built inside the Databasin 
platform.  She also described some of the available web mapping tools like selecting, filtering, and styling 
within datasets, drawing custom points, lines, polygons, exporting drawings as shapefiles, and exporting 
custom maps as pictures, pdfs or PowerPoint slides, as well as saving maps for communicating with 
others.  Some advanced features included the ability create reports on data features within selected 
attributes, buffer features, and other tools.  The target audiences for CPAs are those involved in 
conservation planning that might not have access to or expertise in a GIS system but need mapping for 
conservation decisions.  Blair also discussed interlinkages between USGS Science Base and other web-
mapping services and the ability of CPAs to harvest this data for web-mapping.  

Discussion: 

Cara Joos asked about  geospatial data that covers multiple LCCs on the CPA – this  is particularly an 
issue where the LCC boundary represents an intersection between an LCC that has a CPA and an LCC 
that does not.   

Jason Estrella also asked if dataset downloads have ever been corrupted if the linkages came from a 
trusted source.  Blair indicated that nearly all the datasets are brought in by the LCC CPA administrators 
and are evaluated before they are posted.   

Introducing the Peninsular Florida LCC Conservation Planning Atlas (Beth Stys, FWC) 

The second presentation of the session was given by Beth Stys with the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission about the newly developed Peninsular Florida LCC Conservation Planning 
Atlas simple viewer.  This viewer incorporates the Florida CLIP conservation lands prioritization data layer 
summarized across HUC12 watersheds, and allows users to select a watershed and user-defined 
parameters related to species and habitat to produce custom reports related to the feasibility of 
conservation for that particular species/habitat in that HUC 12 watershed.  The target is to provide an 
easy to use viewer for the conservation planning community to be able to dynamically assess 
conservation priorities across Florida’s state watersheds.  The CPA has both a simple viewer and 
advanced mapper to appeal to beginner and advanced users. 



Discussion: 

How is the data summarized - FWC is summarizing the data by HUC12.  

What is the cost - entire CPA plus simple viewer is $40k or so.  Simple viewer is good for outreach to 
private landowners. 

Much agreement in the room for bundling data by HUC12 – Ryan Theel suggested he had great success 
communicating data summarized at the HUC 12 level. 

 

Communication elements for Geospatial Products (Gregg Elliott, GCPO/GCP LCC) 

The final presentation and discussion of the meeting was led by Gregg Elliott, communications 
coordinator for the Gulf Coast Prairie and Gulf Coastal Plains and Ozarks LCCs.  Gregg started the 
discussion centered on the CPAs and had the audience read several different perspectives related to 
geospatial communications and science delivery as it pertains to the CPAS.  The first perspective related 
to success not being by the number of users, and the value of case studies in communicating CPA 
capabilities.  The second related to offering tutorial series’ in the forms of webinars and demonstration 
videos.  The third perspective suggested that CPAs and LCC geospatial science be a two-way flow of 
information flowing as much from LCCs to partners as from partners to LCCs.  The fourth perspective was 
related to identifying projects that benefit from specific geospatial tools, and the fifth was related to the 
value of one-on-one interaction with potential CPA users.  The last perspective was a suggestion to send 
a short list of 3-5 projects directly to the partners that the LCC would like to get partners more involved in. 

Discussion: Partner communication about science delivery (how are partners getting the word 
out? What are their holes in delivering their science? What role can LCCs play in filling those 
holes? How do we know we’re reaching the people who need the data? 

Jim Smith suggested that sharing examples of how data is being used is always a great idea; video clips 
are great tools, as well as written examples.  Emphasis on how providing videos would be the best 
approach.  He also suggested that there is a lot of value in having other people tell other people how they 
use the data, which is more effective than the staff being the one that tells people.   

Gregg Elliott asked whether it would be best to have a partner or user featured in the videos.   

Jim also suggested the simpler the better – keeping it simple will be important, and short as well.   

Gregg then asked what were the best ways for LCCs to reach agencies.  Fred Hagaman suggested all 
outreach types are good, having webinars; in-person workshops will be best and be specific to the state 
or region you are targeting.  Also having buy-in from decision makers in agencies will be important.   

Beth Stys also suggested that it is better for partners to get an announcement for a webinar from within 
their agency rather than from the LCC.   

Gregg Elliott asked whether it would be appropriate to reach out to specific states to develop case studies 
for video demonstrations – how would we figure out the initial case studies?  Beth suggested having early 
adopters there to promote/provide case studies would be important.   

Kristine asked if LCC CPAs fill a niche that is missing within the states.  Amie said they definitely fill a role 
in providing regional datasets to the states and also suggested that narrowing down communications to 



target groups would be beneficial.  Beth suggested that LCCs contact who they want to target that’s the 
best fit.   

Shea Hammond suggested that simple data like species range data would be helpful, and that there is 
benefit in the CPAs because the data is so consolidated that the partners won’t have to go to the 
individual state clearinghouses.  Targeting data for specific offices like fish and FWS ecological services 
offices may bring a new carrot of common currency and ask them directly what they use will help bring 
the partners to the table.  There’s also a big problem on a bigger scale that individual entities like refuges 
really don’t know how to connect to the LCCs - seems like LCCs are missing the mark at that level.  

 Brad Mooney also asked if there were emails about the CPAs, to which Gregg replied that the LCCs 
provide regular updates on CPA datasets as part of periodic LCC newsletters.  Gregg suggested a 
possible geospatial news update that is separate from the newsletters or a separate geospatial news tab 
on the LCC website and Kristine asked if it would be good to send out CPA updates to the Geomatics 
Working Group in addition to the newsletters.   

Beth offered up a case study that she provided to the South Atlantic LCC that was related to using CPA to 
garner funding for delivery projects and she thinks the tools have major uses in things like SWIG grants 
(demonstrating LCC priority areas as leverage).  She also supported a separate tab on the website 
focusing on geospatial science.   

Kristine and Beth suggested incorporation of targeted CPA use into deliverables requirements into LCC 
funded project deliverables, requiring that LCC and project investigators work together to not only 
produce the data but also deliver the data as well.   

Gregg also brought up the topic of a two-way flow of information – is there a way/need to connect among 
data portals, are there partners that want to share their data to a larger audience?  Jim Smith suggested 
that there are a lot of other information exchanges out there that we need to connect with, such as the 
Joint Fire Science Program, these kinds of discussions are going on in a lot of arenas and we need to 
connect to those.  

 Jim also asked if the LCCs knew who their audiences are and how do they prioritize those audiences?  
Gregg responded that LCCs are so broad and have so many different audiences that we would have to 
target audiences individually.   

Jim Smith TNC will share his networks with Kristine and link Gregg with his outreach person for 
LANDFIRE. 

Jim brought an interesting final perspective and take home message than an information vacuum is filled 
with the wrong information – meaning that if the appropriate information is not available people will 
undoubtedly use the wrong information. 

  

 

 


